Position of Plate or Visibility
Aug 02, 2019 - 13:00:00 19-08-02-002088

Common Name/Address: WALKER ST at A ST, ORLAND, 95963
Public Information: OPD made a traffic stop on a silver 1989 Toyota SR5. Corey Buford, 48, of Orland was cited for an obstructed license plate and driver's license not in possession.

Disturbance - Verbal only
Aug 02, 2019 - 14:20:00 19-08-02-002089

Common Name/Address: 821 E SOUTH ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: Yesenia Mendoza, 22, of Orland reported she was being verbally harassed by Jasmine Gonzalez, 32. OPD documented the incident.

Parking Violation
Aug 02, 2019 - 14:28:00 19-08-02-002090

Common Name/Address: 701 4th Street, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to a report of a parking violation. OPD contacted the driver of a U-Haul that was unloading and advised him of the complaint. The driver agreed to move the vehicle immediately after he was finished unloading.

Seat Belt Violation- Driver
Aug 02, 2019 - 16:24:00 19-08-02-002091

Common Name/Address: YOLO ST at 2ND ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD made a traffic stop on a white 2003 Ford Ranger. Justin Shannon, 41, of Orland was cited for not wearing his seat belt.

Diagonal Parking
Aug 02, 2019 - 18:34:00 19-08-02-002092

Common Name/Address: 935 A Street, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD issued a parking citation to a maroon 2000 Ford Mustang for a parking violation.

Improper Parking
Aug 02, 2019 - 19:25:00 19-08-02-002094

Common Name/Address: 621 COLUSA ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD was dispatched to a report of improper parking. Officers arrived and determined there was no parking violation.

Civil Stand-By
Aug 02, 2019 - 19:52:00 19-08-02-002093

Common Name/Address: 32 E. MILL STREET, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to a request for a civil stand by and contacted Dean Slocum, 62, of Orland. Slocum was provided information regarding the civil matter.

Civil Problem (Not to Include Stand-By)
Aug 02, 2019 - 20:35:00 19-08-03-002096

Common Name/Address: 900 BLK CORTINA DR, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD was contacted by a female walking in the roadway. Julie Hunter, 57, wanted information regarding a civil matter. Hunter also requested documentation.
Expired Registration  
Common Name/Address: WINTERPINE DR, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD issued a parking citation to a Gray 2002 Honda Civic for expired registration.

Headlight out  
Common Name/Address: SOUTH STREET, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD made a traffic stop on a black 2008 Mercedes-Benz C350. Luis Mercado, 21, of Orland was cited for a non-functioning headlight.

Expired Registration  
Common Name/Address: E. CENTRAL ST, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD issued a parking citation to a Black 2010 Honda Odyssey for expired registration.

Disturbance - Verbal only  
Common Name/Address: 928 WOODWARD AVE, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD responded to the report of a domestic disturbance. Officers contacted Amy Gilbert, 34, of Orland. Amy stated her brother Justin Gilbert, 30, got into an argument with her and left prior to officers arriving. Amy was provided with information and the incident was documented.

Civil Stand-By  
Common Name/Address: 32 E. MILL STREET, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: Robert Stanley, 32, called to report on-going issues with his landlord. OPD provided information to Stanley and the incident was documented.

Suspicious Circumstances  
Common Name/Address: Shell #1 / 1021 SOUTH ST, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD was dispatched to meet with Douglas Lindsay, 66, of Whitmore who wished to report a possible kidnapping that occurred in San Francisco. After speaking with Whitmore, it was determined that he was the victim of a long-term phone scam and he was provided with further information.

Suspicious Person  
Common Name/Address: CO RD 99W, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD responded to a report of a male attempting to jump into traffic on Hwy 99W at Co Rd 18. Officers checked the area and were unable to locate the subject.

Expired Registration  
Common Name/Address: EVA DR, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD issued a parking citation to a blue 2007 Dodge Caravan for expired registration and marked it for abatement.
Common Name/Address: 1019 WINTERPINE DR, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD issued a parking citation to a black 2007 Honda Accord for parking across the sidewalk.

Expired Registration

Common Name/Address: 1000BLK WINTERPINE DR, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD issued a parking citation to a silver 2002 Honda Accord for expired registration.

Expired Registration

Common Name/Address: 800BLK DATE ST, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD issued a parking citation to a gray 1995 Toyota Camry for expired registration.

Expired Registration vehicle

Common Name/Address: PAIGEWOOD VILLAGE APARTMENTS / 745 PAIGEWOOD DR, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD issued a parking citation to a red 1995 Acura Integra for expired registration.

Expired Registration vehicle

Common Name/Address: PAIGEWOOD VILLAGE APARTMENTS / 745 PAIGEWOOD DR, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD issued a parking citation to a white 1998 Ford Expedition for expired registration.

Windshield Obstructed-Items Placed On

Common Name/Address: PAPST AVE at E YOLO ST, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD made a traffic stop on a tan 2007 Chevy Tahoe. Miguel Martinez-Lopez, 20, of Orland, was issued a citation for tinted windows.

Failure to Stop/Posted Stop Sign

Common Name/Address: 1200blk Marin Street, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD made a traffic stop on a grey 2017 Toyota Highlander for a moving violation. Lorenzo Suarez, 56, of Orland was cited for failing to stop at a posted stop sign.

Failure to Stop/Posted Stop Sign

Common Name/Address: SOUTH ST at MARIN ST, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD made a traffic stop on a grey 2017 Nissan Altima. Sophia Silva, 19, of Orland was cited for failing to stop at a posted stop sign.

Expired Registration vehicle

Common Name/Address: PAPST AVE at E MILL ST, ORLAND, CA 95963  
Public Information: OPD made a traffic stop on a white 1998 Ford Excursion. Rhiannon Penner, 29, of Orland was cited for expired registration, registration not in possession and insurance not in possession.
Failure to Stop/Posted Stop Sign  Aug 03, 2019 - 12:25:00  19-08-03-002114

Common Name/Address: 1200blk Marin Street, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD made a traffic stop on a black 2011 GMC Arcadia. Michelle Mercado, 26, of Orland was cited for failing to stop at a posted stop sign.

Unsafe Turn / Signal Required  Aug 03, 2019 - 12:26:00  19-08-03-002110

Common Name/Address: COLUSA ST at A ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD made a traffic stop on a red 2013 Volkswagen Jetta. Jasmine Mojica-Ramirez, 18, of Orland was cited for an unsafe turn and driving while unlicensed.

Bench Warrants/Felony/Booked  Aug 03, 2019 - 12:35:00  19-08-03-002115

Common Name/Address: 1200blk Marin Street, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD made a traffic stop on a gold 2009 Chevy Malibu. Gustavo Benites-Garcia, 28, of Willows was arrested and booked for two warrants.

Welfare Check  Aug 03, 2019 - 16:51:00  19-08-03-002117

Common Name/Address: BURGER KING / 901, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD was dispatched to check the welfare of a male outside Burger King. OPD searched area and did not locate the male.

Medical Aid  Aug 03, 2019 - 18:00:00  19-08-03-002116

Common Name/Address: 254 GABLE DR, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded with the ambulance to a report of a toddler not breathing. OPD assisted medical until no longer needed.

Medical Aid  Aug 03, 2019 - 21:09:00  19-08-04-002118

Common Name/Address: GLENN COUNTY FARIGROUNDS / 221 E YOLO ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to the report of a 9 y/o juvenile with a head injury. OPD assisted medical until no longer needed.

Assist CHP  Aug 03, 2019 - 21:49:00  19-08-04-002119

Common Name/Address: C/R P at HWY 32, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD assisted CHP with the report of a vehicle sliding down an embankment into the water. OPD assisted until no longer needed.


Common Name/Address: JACQUELYN DR, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to the report of loud music. Officers searched the area but were unable to locate the source of the music.
Mental Health
Aug 03, 2019 - 23:07:00 19-08-04-002124

Common Name/Address: 400blk 3rd ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to a report from the National Suicide Hotline of a suicidal male threatening suicide with a firearm. Officers were able to contact the 29 y/o male resident and determined there was no firearm. The male was detained without incident, transported to GMC and turned over to Glenn County Mental Health for further evaluation and treatment.

Suspicious Vehicle
Aug 04, 2019 - 00:07:00 19-08-04-002121

Common Name/Address: STANTON WY, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to the report of a suspicious white van. Officers searched the area and were unable to locate the vehicle.

Violation of DV Restraining Order
Aug 04, 2019 - 00:46:00 19-08-04-002122

Common Name/Address: 819 NEWPORT AVE, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: Kelli Blauert, 54, called to report that Tyler Fox, 24, was in the area of her apartment complex. Officers searched the area and were unable to locate Fox.

Disturbance - Verbal only
Aug 04, 2019 - 01:07:00 19-08-04-002123

Common Name/Address: 304 FOURTH STREET, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to the report of a domestic disturbance. Officers contacted Mark Baumgartner, 67, and Melissa Baumgartner, 55, of Orland. Both stated it was an argument and that they would separate for the night.

Parking Violation
Aug 04, 2019 - 07:44:00 19-08-04-002126

Common Name/Address: 427 YOLO ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD issued a parking citation to a gray Dodge Dart for parking on the sidewalk.

Park Parallel on Rt, 18" of curb
Aug 04, 2019 - 07:51:00 19-08-04-002125

Common Name/Address: YOLO ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD issued a parking citation to a Green Chevy Suburban for improper parking.

Basic Speed Law
Aug 04, 2019 - 08:57:00 19-08-04-002128

Common Name/Address: COUNTY ROAD 200 at CO RD H, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD made a traffic stop on a white Oldsmobile Cutlass. Harold Ward, 76, of Orland was cited for speeding.

Windshield Obstructed-Items Placed On
Aug 04, 2019 - 09:34:00 19-08-04-002127

Common Name/Address: WALGREENS / 828 NEWVILLE RD, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD made a traffic stop on a red Dodge Ram 2500. Tyler Henning, 23, of Orland was cited for tinted windows.
Spousal Abuse-(Hands,Fist,Feet)Simple  Aug 04, 2019 - 11:01:00  19-08-04-002130
Common Name/Address: 304 FOURTH ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to a report of a domestic disturbance. OPD contacted Melissa Baumgartner, 55, who stated her husband Mark Baumgartner, 67, was assaulting her. Mark was arrested and booked for domestic violence.

Suspicious Circumstances  Aug 04, 2019 - 12:27:00  19-08-04-002129
Common Name/Address: WEST COAST PRODUCTS / FIFTH ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: Antonio Ordaz, 35, of Orland reported he found an open door at his employers building. OPD searched the building and did not locate anyone inside signs of a burglary.

Intox. In Public  Aug 04, 2019 - 15:07:00  19-08-04-002132
Common Name/Address: COLUSA ST at 5th ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD observed a male lying on the sidewalk. OPD contacted Mark Hutchison, 49, of Chico who was intoxicated and couldn't care for himself. OPD arrested and booked Hutchison for public intoxication.

Civil Problem (Not to Include Stand-By)  Aug 04, 2019 - 16:30:00  19-08-04-002131
Common Name/Address: ORLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT / 817 FOURTH ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: Cathleen Slocum, 57, reported they were still having issues with Robert Stanley, 32, regarding the property they rented to him. Slocum was provided with information and advised to contact an attorney and the courts.

Suspicious Circumstances  Aug 05, 2019 - 00:41:00  19-08-05-002136
Common Name/Address: 100blk E. SHASTA STREET, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD was dispatched to the report of unknown subjects banging on windows and doors. Officers searched the area but were unable to locate the subjects.

Expired Registration  Aug 05, 2019 - 00:46:00  19-08-05-002133
Common Name/Address: E. SHASTA STREET, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD issued a parking citation to a white 1992 Honda Accord for expired registration.

Expired Registration  Aug 05, 2019 - 01:16:00  19-08-05-002134
Common Name/Address: FIRST ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD issued a parking citation to a gray 2003 Volvo S60 for expired registration.

Found Property / Non-Criminal  Aug 05, 2019 - 03:26:00  19-08-05-002135
Common Name/Address: DISCOUNT LIQUORS / 160 E WALKER ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: Elmer Stanbery, 76, waved down OPD and reported finding a HP printer. The printer was booked as found property.
Common Name/Address: PILOT TRAVEL CENTER / 4444 COMMERCE LN, ORLAND, CA 95963

Public Information: OPD responded to the report of trespass. Officers contacted Robert Dingman, 76, of Orland. Dingman left Pilot when asked.